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Abstract: In this research, we clearly identify

1. Introduction

and investigate some of the factors influencing
residential color preference. We have taken
social environment as a primary focus and the
influence of a person’s residential, regional,
educational and personal background have
been examined. A questionnaire, 2 drawings

In a previous research1, we did a cross cultural
study regarding interior color preference and
concluded that there is not much color variety
when Japanese people are choosing colors for

(one of a bedroom and another of the exterior

their bedroom walls and they are all focused on

of a few houses) and 24 color pencils were

white more so than others. Furthermore, M.

prepared. In total, 319 data were gathered from

Saito has done a cross cultural study2, and

Japanese students living in Japan, Foreign

concluded that Japanese people like white

students living in Japan and Iranian students

(more so than other respondents). In addition,

living in Iran, with 301 applicable data. One of

Gunnerod3 concluded that Japanese consumers

the questions was the respondent’s favorite
color. The results showed that more than 96.7%
have used their favorite colors in the drawings.

prefer white, whereas consumers from Hong
Kong prefer red. T. Kanda4 conducted a cross

Blue hues were used most by people living in

cultural study among Japanese kindergarten

coastal areas (P<0.05). Education had a strong

pupils, Japanese university students and foreign

correlation with number of color varieties

university students from Asia and concluded

(P<0.01). Moreover, students who had parents

that orange is the most favorable color for

with art backgrounds had used more colors in

candies and black is the most unfavorable one.

the drawings rather than the ones with parents
with no art background (P<0.05). Foreigners
and Iranians have used more color varieties
compared to Japanese (P<0.05). Ultimately, it

Moreover, he concluded that preference of
Japanese kindergarten pupils and Japanese
university students are similar but differ from

was observed that among the case studies

that of foreign university students from Asia on

(regional, residential, educational), education

the whole. As known, there are several other

had a strong positive correlation with number

studies regarding color preference across

of color varieties (P<0.01).

different cultures. For instance, Garth5 studied
color preference using Indians, Caucasian, and
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the mixed-race of the two ethnic groups. Jacobs

Color Preference, Personal Background, Regional,

and colleagues (1991)6 conducted a cross

Drawings, Interior, Exterior

1

cultural study with student subjects from Japan,

These are just a few examples of studies

People’s Republic of China, South Korea and

regarding color preference and gender, however,

7

reports that African

these (and other) studies have been focused on

Americans like colors in red-purple-black range,

the colors used or favored by each gender and

whereas white subjects prefer blues and greens.

although, preferences can clearly be observed

United States. Silver

8

Similarly, Wiegersma and Elst report that blue

across genders, however these studies do not

is the color chosen most often, except by

cover other areas such as number of color

respondents from Senegal and Transkei, who

varieties used in a drawing by each gender or

9

prefer red and black. Shoyama et al. studied

etcetera. And they are mainly just focused on

color preference for clothing using Japanese

color preferences according to gender.

and Korean women as the observers. The

Moreover, there are also studies concerning

results showed that the Japanese observers

color preference and age. Walsh et al. (1990) 15

preferred black and light grayish orange,

found that 5-year-old-children generally prefer

whereas Korean observers preferred dark blue

red candy over green, orange and yellow candy.

and light gray.

Read and Upington16 concluded that young

As it can be seen all of these studies are

children prefer red in interior environment.
and

Teller17

focused on cultural influences and although, it

Zemach

concluded

that

can be concluded that culture plays an

12-week-old-infants showed preferences for

important role on color preference, but these

color visual stimuli over white visual stimuli.

studies don’t show us if there are other factors

Terwogt and Hoeslma18 reported that children

influencing color preference.

disliked white and black. Similarly, Pitchford

Similarly, there are numerous studies

and Mullen (2005) revealed that children

regarding color preference and gender. Hurlbert

preferred gray and brown less than other basic

10

found female observers preferred

colors 19. Cimbalo et al. 20 tested the association

redder colors more than the male. Guilford and

of color and emotion with primary and college

and Ling
11

concluded that men are more tolerant

students. Adams and Osgood21 studied color

of achromatic colors compared to women.

preference of high school students in 20

Smith

examined color preference

countries. Irvin et al.22 did an experiment with

of 1032 young children and concluded that red

children in grades 1-12 using color pairs. Jadva

was favored most by the boys and blue by the

et al. 23 concluded that both boy and girl infants

girls with red running a close second. Walton et

prefer reddish colors to blue colors, and

Garth and Porter

al.

13

12

reported that the university student male

rounded shapes to angular shapes.

subjects preferred orange to yellow but for the

However, all of these studies have mainly

female subjects the preference is reserved.

been focused only on gender differences across

Harris concluded that girls tend to prefer lighter

ages and they have not concluded if other

14

colors than boys .

factors influence color preference. Moreover,

2

they are mainly focused on younger ages.

university students within the ages of 20 to 30

There are many other studies regarding

(Table 1).

color preference and culture, age and gender,

The foreign respondents were from Laos(2

however, these studies have never been taken

subjects), Vietnam(15), China(8), Thailand(3),

further. Most people have relatively strong and

Cambodia(7),

idiosyncratic color preferences, but little is

Tajikistan (2), Kazakhstan(2), Kyrgyzstan(7),

known why they have the preferences they do

Latvia(2), Estonia(2), Romania(2), Italy(3),

(Eysenck, 194124; Granger, 195525; Guilford &

Netherlands(3), France(2), Germany(4), USA

Smith, 195911; McManus, Jones & Cottrell,

(12), Brazil(1), Costa Rica(4), Nicaragua(1),

198126; Hurlbert & Ling, 200710). Neperud and

Tunisia(1), and Malawi(3).

The Philippines(3), Korea(3),

Freeman27 concluded that preference might be
“personal idiosyncratic phenomena not tied to

2-2. Procedure and Method

development considerations” (p.86). Perhaps,
this phenomenon as they refer to it, is “an

In the beginning, each respondent was given 2

individual difference determined in part by

drawings (Figure 1) and 24 color pencils and

learning

experiences,

they were asked to paint the drawings

socialization, cultural values, and maturation”

according to their preferences. Although the

(Newton, 1989, p.77) 28.

word “interior” is used for the description of

experiences,

past

Therefore, in this research, we will take

Figure 1, but we have picked a bedroom

these studies further and through comparing

drawing and the reason for this is because

different social and architectural contexts and

bedroom is considered as someone’s private

experiments, we clearly identify and investigate

room and it is one place where anyone can

some of the factors influencing color preference.

make the desired changes.

We have taken social environment as our
primary focus and the influences of a person’s
residential, regional, educational and personal
backgrounds have been examined.

2. Methodology
2-1. Respondents
Figure 1. Sample of interior and exterior
drawings

This was done between August 2011 and
January 2012 in Iran and Japan among

Table 1. Number of Gathered Data (Applicable Data)
Iranians Living in Iran

Japanese

Foreigners Living in Japan

Total

101(94)

122(115)

96(92)

319(301)

M=47

F=86, M=29

F=52, M=40

F=185, M=116

F=47,

F=Female, M=Male
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After the drawings were done, they were

analysis of the interior (bedroom) drawing,

handed a questionnaire regarding their personal

however for the sections that discuss both

background which was divided into 3 sections

interior and exterior drawings, the exterior

of regional, educational and residential. There

drawing’s analysis only focuses on the façade

were also a few personal questions regarding

and not the whole drawing since the main focus

their major, nationality, favorite color, and

was the architecture and not the scenery.

background of their parents.

3-2. Usage of Favorite Colors in the
3. Data Analysis and Results

Drawings

3-1. Data Analysis

One of the questions was the respondents’
favorite color. The respondents were free to

The data was analyzed by comparing the
regional, educational, residential and personal
sections in the questionnaire and the number of

write any color they wanted, but as stated
earlier, those color names were matched with

the color varieties and the colors used in the

the colors of the 24 color pencils. It was

drawings. Not only the number of color

observed that all of the Iranians, 97.35% of the

varieties and the colors used were considered,

Japanese and 96.77% of the foreigners have

but also we verified if they have used any

used their favorite colors in the drawings (Table

patterns on the walls, thus, to see the creativity,

2). One Japanese subject didn’t use her favorite

this method – drawings with the color pencils –
was the most appropriate.
In addition, in the questionnaire, there were
questions (e.g. what is your favorite color)
where the respondents were free to write any
color they wanted. In these cases, we purposely
matched the colors written by the subjects with
the colors of the 24 color pencils (provided in
the experiment) in order to do the analysis.
Therefore, we narrowed down the colors

color (ultramarine blue) for the reason of not
being suitable for architecture (interior or
exterior). 3 foreigners didn’t use their favorite
colors: Gray (because the subject couldn’t find
the gray she was looking for in the color pencils,
Black (not suitable) and Blue (her favorite color
for clothes and not for architecture). In all the
regions, the favorite colors were most used in
the exterior drawing with foreigners having the
highest percentage (90.11%). Following that,

written by the subjects to 24.
Moreover, this paper mainly focuses on the

the favorite colors were used most in the

Table 2. Distribution of favorite colors in the drawings
Interior (Bedroom)

Exterior

Same
Iran (N=94)
Japan (N=115)
Foreigners

Wall

Bed

Door

Furniture

Smaller Objects

Walls

100.0%

56.4%

38.3%

18.1%

16.0%

76.6%

76.6%

97.4%

20.4%

31.9%

21.8%

22.7%

77.9%

88.5%

96.8%

58.2%

35.2%

12.1%

20.9%

78.0%

90.1%

(N=92)

4

smaller objects in the interior drawing (such as

average falls to 8.21 in the exterior drawing for

table lamp, picture frames and flower vase).

people living in mountainous areas. In other

More than half of Iranian and foreign subjects,

words, people living in Iranian mountainous

have used their favorite color in the bedroom

areas have used less number of color varieties

walls, whereas Japanese respondents only used

in the exterior drawing compared to the interior.

20.4% of their favorite colors in the bedroom

For Japanese and foreign respondents, people

walls.

living in coastal areas had the lowest average of
number of color varieties compared to the

3-3. Regional and Color Varieties

respondents living in other areas (p<0.05).
%

The respondents were asked to select the type
of the place (in the city/town) they live in;
being it Metropolitan, Coastal, Mountainous, or
Others. As for the foreign subjects living in

50

Metropolitan, N=52, Average: 10.4

40

Mountainous, N=42, Average: 10.69

30
20
10
0
1

Japan, they were supposed to refer to the

2

3

4

5

6

seen in Table 3. FR stands for foreigners.
Coastal

Mountainous

9

%
50
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Metropolitan, N=52, Average: 10.65

40

Table 3. Distribution of city types
Metropolitan

8

Bedroom Drawing - Iran

place(s) they have lived in before coming to
Japan. The distribution for each region can be

7

Number of Color Varieties

Mountainous, N=42, Average: 8.21

30

Others

20
10
0

Iran

55.3%

0.0%

44.7%

0.0%

38.3%

21.7%

33.9%

6.1%
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Exterior Drawing - Iran

(N=94)

Japan
(N=115)

FR

52.2%

35.9%

12.0%

0.0%

(N=92)

%
50

Metropolitan, N=44, Average: 7.31
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Mountainous, N=39, Average: 6.18
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Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the number of
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color varieties used in the interior and exterior
Metropolitan, N=44, Average: 7.82

drawings in each region. In Japan, the subjects
have used more number of color varieties in the
exterior drawing compared to the interior
drawing (p<0.05), although, this wasn’t seen
for Iranian and foreign respondents. In Iran,
people living in metropolitan and mountainous
areas have the same average of number of color

%
50

Coastal, N=25, Average: 7.16

40

Others, N=7, Average: 8.85

Mountainous, N=39, Average: 8
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Figure 2. Number of color varieties in each
region – Iranians and Japanese

varieties used in the interior drawing, while this

5

were less influenced by their exterior wall

Metropolitan, N=48, Average: 10.85

%
50

Coastal, N=33, Average: 8.75

colors. There wasn’t a big difference between

Mountainous, N=11, Average: 8.9

40
30

the Iranian and the foreign respondents
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regarding the influence of their own house.
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3-5. Education and Number of Color

%
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Figure 3. Number of color varieties in each
region –Foreigners

school. Figure 4 shows the number of color
varieties that have been used in the bedroom
drawing in each category according to the

3-4. Residential and Color Varieties

number of hours of art throughout their
education (from kindergarten to high school),

The Purpose of this section was to see if there

whereas Figure 5 focuses on the data as a whole

is any correlation between the colors of the

(Iranian, Japanese and foreign subjects).

house(s) the subjects have lived in with the

were asked for the colors of their bedroom and
exterior walls. In case they have lived in

%

colors they used in the drawings or not. They

Less than 4 Hours - Average: 9.08 (N=27)
5 to 7 Hours - Average: 10.41(N=28)
More than 8 hours - Average: 13:52 (N=30)

40
30
20
10
0

multiple houses, they were to give the colors
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7
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16 17

Number of Color Varieties
Education - Iran

for all the houses. Those answers were later
compared with the drawings. The results can be

Less than 4 Hours - Average: 4.54 (N=34)
5 to 7 Hours - Average: 5.93 (N=29)
More than 8 hours - Average: 8.78 (N=36)

%

seen in Table 4.

40

Table 4. Correlation between the subjects’ own
house and drawings
Exterior

Bedroom

Same

Different

Same

Different

Iran (N=94)

51.4%

48.6%

48.6%

51.4%

Japan (N=115)

39.8%

60.2%

63.6%

36.4%
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Education - Japan

%

Less than 4 Hours - Average: 7.58 (N=29)
5 to 7 Hours - Average: 8.51(N=29)
More than 8 hours - Average: 11.51(N=27)

40

FR (N=92)

56.9%

43.1%

52.6%

47.4%

As it can be seen from Table 4, Japanese
subjects were more influenced by their

30
20
10
0
1

bedroom wall colors rather than Iranian or
foreigner subjects. Moreover, Japanese subjects
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Figure 4. Number of color varieties and art-class
hours through school (kindergarten to high school)
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Figure 5. Education and number of color varieties
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By looking at Figure 4 and 5, it is observed
that with more hours of art classes, more

%

0

number of color varieties are used in the

30

Non Art Majored - Average: 7.4 (N=54)

40

Art Majored - Average: 11.52 (N=38)
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bedroom drawing in all the categories (P<0.01).
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Results from section “3-5” (Education and

Parents’

Backgrounds

and
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Major - Foreigners

Figure 6. Major and number of color varieties
in each category

Number of Color Varieties) to section “3-7”
(Respondents’

7

Number of Color Varieties

20

Number of Color Varieties) will only focus on
15

the number of color varieties in the interior
(bedroom) drawing. The same results were seen
in the exterior drawing; therefore we don’t see

%

lep
oe10
P
5

the need to include those results as well.
0

3-6. Major and Number of Color Varieties
As indicated earlier, there were a few personal
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Number of
Color Varieties

○Non-Art Majored

11
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■Art Majored

Figure 7. Number of color varieties based on
major with means diamond in all categories

questions; one of them being the respondents’
major. Figure 6 shows the number of color

3-7. Respondents’ Parents’ Backgrounds

varieties (in interior drawing) based on major in

and Number of Color Varieties

each category while Figure 7 sums up the data
as a whole. It was concluded that in all the

In this section, the respondents were asked if

regions, the subjects who were art and design

their parents have had any art or design

majored used more number of color varieties

background. Figure 8 shows the data for each

compared to those who weren’t (P<0.05).

region/category individually. It is observed that
in all the regions, respondents whom had

7

parents with art and/or design background had

3-8. Exterior and Interior Drawings

used more number of color varieties in their
bedroom drawing in comparison with those

This section discusses the number of color

who didn’t. Figure 9 indicates the data as a

varieties used both in the interior (bedroom)

whole and again, it is noted that respondents

drawing and the exterior drawing in all the

with parents with art background have used

regions (Figure 10). It is observed that in total,

more number of color varieties in the drawing

foreigners (including Iranians) used more

(P<0.05).

number of color varieties compared to Japanese

%

Parents without Art Background - Average: 9.83 (N=43)
Parents with Art Background - Average: 12.85 (N=51)
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Figure 8. Number of color varieties and
parents’ background in each category
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Figure 10. Number of color varieties in interior
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In this section, we discuss the number of color
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drawings by female and male subjects. Figure
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Figure 9. Number of color varieties and parents’
background in the whole data

varieties used in the bedroom and exterior

11 shows the results of bedroom drawing for
each category, whereas Figure 12 indicates the
8

number of color varieties used in the exterior
drawing. It is observed that foreign and Iranian
female subjects used more number of color
varieties in the bedroom drawing rather than the
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Figure 12. Number of color varieties in exterior
drawing and gender
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F, Ave:6.2 (N=86)

3-10. Patterns used in the walls
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pencils was to see if the respondents will get
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used more patterns compared to the Japanese
and foreign subjects (P<0.05). These patterns

Figure 11. Number of color varieties in
bedroom drawing and gender

include: Striped, Mixed Shades, Flourish, and

Table 5. Patterns used in the Bedroom Wall Drawing
Plain

*

**

Flourish

Patterned

Striped

77 (81.9%)

17 (18.1%)

1 (1.1%)

9 (9.6%)

3 (3.2%)

108(93.9%)

7 (6.1%)

0

5 (4.3%)

85 (92.4%)

7 (7.6%)

0

0

Mixed Shades

*p<.05; **p<.01

Starish

Curved Lines

Circled

0

2(2.1%)

2 (2.1%)

1 (0.9%)

0

1(0.9%)

0

3 (3.3%)

2 (2.2%)

0

2 (2.2%)

Iran
(N=94)
Japan
(N=115)
Foreigners
(N=92)
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patterns using Curved Lines and Circles.

Blue, Purple, Pink, Light Pink, Red, Orange

Foreigners have used Starish Patterns too.

and Yellow, while Blue was the only color used
in all the elements of the Drawings. Grieve29
and Maden et al. 30 argue that blue is the color

3-11. Overall Results

most frequently chosen by adults. Ward31
In this study, social environment was our

discusses that blue, red and green are the most

primary focus and the influences of a person’s

popular colors. Similarly, Eysenck32 concluded

residential, regional, educational and personal

that blue is the most preferred color, followed

backgrounds were examined. It was observed

by red, green and purple.

that with more hours of art education, subjects

There was not much difference seen

used more number of color varieties. Therefore,

between the city types in regional section

it is indicated that among the case studies,

regarding number of color varieties, although,

education has a strong positive correlation with

people who have been living in Coastal areas

number of color varieties (P<0.01).

have used less number of color varieties
compared to subjects living in metropolitan or

4. Discussion and Conclusions

mountainous areas. Looking at the results, it
was observed that subjects living in coastal

In this paper, the influence of personal

areas have used more blue hues in the drawings

background on color preference was studied

(P<0.05). George M. Michaels

using a questionnaire and 2 drawings: bedroom

environment and social status have something

drawing and exterior drawing. Since this was a

to do with the development of preference for

cross cultural study, therefore, we tried to have

colors.

the

most

international

exterior

33

argues that

drawing.

It was identified that education had a strong

Although, it can be assumed that with using

positive correlation with the number of color

another drawing, we could have got different

varieties (P<0.01). Furthermore, respondents

results; however, since we observed the same

whom were art and design majored had used

results in all the categories (Iranians, Japanese

more color varieties in their drawings (P<0.05).

and Foreigners) for all the case studies,

In addition, respondents whom had parents with

therefore, it can be argued that we would have

art background had used more number of color

gotten the same results using another drawing

varieties in their drawings compared to those

too.

who didn’t (P<0.05). Crozier34 argued that the

It was concluded that in total, more than

differences in color preference are due to the

96.77% have used their favorite colors in the

fact that the human reactions to color are

drawings. The favorite colors that were seen in

conditioned by learned experiences. It has been

all the categories (Iranians, Foreigners, and

demonstrated that the evaluative responses to

Japanese) included: Black, Green, Light Blue,

products are affected not only by professional

10

training (design vs. non-design), but also by
st

rd

duration of the training (1 to 3 year design
35

students and lecturers in design) . Moreover,
Li-Chen Ou et al.

36

of these results. However, we tried to take the
color-preference-researches further and clearly
identified the correlations between personal

did a cross cultural

background and color preference. We hope that

comparison of color emotion among 223

these data can be used as a base for other

observers

studies.

from

Britain,

Taiwan,

France,

Germany, Spain, Sweden, Argentina and Iran,
and

found

that

effects

of

professional

5. Further Studies

background (design vs. non-design) and age
were strong on the like/dislike response.

This study was only done in Iran and Japan.

Additionally, it was observed that Iranian

However, as for the influence of education, the

and foreign respondents have used more

same results were seen among foreigners,

number of color varieties in the drawings

Iranians and Japanese subjects. Therefore, it is

compared to the Japanese respondents (P<0.05).

assumed that the same results will be seen in

Moreover, Iranians and foreigners used more

other countries as well. But having the chance,

varieties in the interior rather than the exterior

we would like to do this study, in other

drawing, while the contrary was seen for the

countries too. Moreover, we would like to have

Japanese

Furthermore,

more focus on influences of art education on

Iranians had used more patterns in the bedroom

color preference. Additionally, the results can

wall drawings including striped, mixed shapes,

also be analyzed in terms of color emotion.

subjects

(P<0.05).

flourish, curved lined, and circled (P<0.05).
Although, gender was not the main focus of
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